Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 64 June 1971 18 I have so many applicants for my appointment. I don't teach them medicine, all I do is teach them how to write and how to spell!'
In the past medicine has been a learned profession and it is still necessary to be widely educated to deal successfully with patients, with colleagues, or to be involved in research. I would like to see far less concentrated scientific teaching in the sixth form and far greater attention to general education.
Dr J W Tappin (Department ofPhysics Applied to Medicine, Middlesex Hospital, London WI)
Requirements of Basic Sciences in Medical Education [Summary]
One must consider first the type of student one would like to see at medical schools. Some schools seem to encourage the academically brighter students of the basic sciences to avoid medicine, and there is a tendency to form a biological stream in the sixth form consisting largely of people who wish to avoid any serious quantitative approach to the subject. Thus my first plea to those responsible for advising students about their post-A level courses is that encouragement be given to bright students to consider medicine on equal terms with the basic sciences.
Having obtained a fair share of the brighter students one must consider next what subjects they should all be taught at A level. The first essential should be some elementary mathematics and statistics which should be taught in such a way that students do not reject out of hand the quantitative approach to the subject. Some students seem to find difficulty in doing simple algebraic transformations like changing the subject of a simple equation, and I am sure that at an early age a number acquire this mental approach from their home or perhaps from their educational environment. If they can be made to realize that medicine is not only an acquired skill but is also increasingly making use of the quantitative approach, then I think we at medical schools can turn out better equipped doctors. Thus we are not so concerned with how much mathematics and statistics they learn but rather with how these are taught.
An average student spends a significant proportion of his time measuring physical features like blood pressure and assessing the results of biochemical tests. Again, the much neglected subject of sound plays an important part in the function of hearing and in the measurement of hearing loss. Physical and chemical problems such as these can be developed from this type of subject and can be made to extend the capacity of the brighter student without distracting unduly the interest of the slower student.
There are many problems in medicine which have a common foundation in physics, chemistry and biology, for instance the passage of materials across membranes. The ideal A level course for prospective doctors might well consist in part of an integration of these three subjects where the common aspects could be dealt with by close co-ordination of all three departments.
As second best to this idea in the present school staff situation one would be satisfied with courses in mathematics, physical sciences and biology as a better preparation for modern medicine than the classical chemistry, physics and biology.
